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'unmg hbhgc kpau gbfb v,gn ,uhvk ucuhj kg ohrun u,rvy ihbg odu 'vrvyk
/wcuztfu ,gku,f u,utdn unmg khpahw v,gna h"ar ka uhrcsfu
sug kf vdrsnu vkgn oua dhavk ostk uk t"ta 'tc tuv ,uruvk vz rcs
ufrs ihta vtd,nv ckc ykjuv ot od if kgu 'lf oak ,ukugp vag tuv ihta
,t ,ubak uz vykjv jfc iht ',kuzv ,gsc od caj,vk uhkg v,gnau vrah
vaga rjt eru 'vykjv v,ut kg jhfunv vagn vag tka sug kf u,uvn
wvzujwv e"vrv kg rpuxnfu /u,uvn kg od oaur rcsv vaug u,uvn lphv vkugp
scf,b ovn sjtv ost hbc hdux hba uhshnk,k ogp rth,a 't"ghz ihkcukn
hf uckc rvrvn u,chah hsf lu,u 'uhkg vkhpa u,gs lt 'ijkuav atrc ,cak
,hkcu 'ijkuav atrc ,cak scf,b tk lshtn hbav 'sucf u,utk hutr tuv iht
hf 'lf kg tuv jbud vnhbp uckc lt 'ijkuav ,uchcx unmg ,t chaun vrhrc
ovhbhc hn uhshnk,k vzujv ktau 'jrznv h,nc kg u,ut uchauha vhv hutr u,gsk
iudvv tuv atrc cauhv vza epx tkk hf sjt vp ohshnk,v ubgu ?r,uh iudv
vhv tk unmg wvzujwv lt /hdx u,gsc tuv kpa otu ',gsv tuv rehgv hf 'r,uh
ihaushe) k"zjtn p"g rthcu 'iufbv tuv lphvv hf ovk chavu o,gsn vhk tjhb
atrc cauhv vz hf wvagn hshn thmun vcajn ihtu vcajn hshn thmun vagnw (:df
u,ut uchauva vz tkuka ;t kgu 'ucaun kg dbg,nu cauh tuv kgupc tukv ijkuav
og ,nfxn u,gs iht ,gf odu unmg ,gsn ,tz vaug vhv tk ijkuav atrc
,shnc u,gs lupvk uk orudu oaur uc vaug ,uthmnvu vagnv omg z"fc ,uthmnv
kg ctfu rgm uck ,uhnhbpc rrug,h atrc u,ut ushngh tk ,hba utucc otu 'vn
thmun uz tscug 'ohbubhcv ouenc kgupc cauh uctf hsf lu,a hbav ,tz ,nugk 'lf
/;hsg vza tmnbu ',uthmnv og ohkah ohnhv ,ucrcu 'u,cajn hshn unmg ,t
sxjn vza tkt 'iuug ,njn ohtc woh,c hgdbw htsuus 'v,rcjc tmr,hn tsj
'rzujv gdbc w,hcv ,mh,bw abug in wiunyn ,thmnw ,cuy lhanvk lrc,h k-tv
ihgn vcuyv kg [w,ntv ihhsw ,frc] lrcnw-/x ,ufrc wg) '"wvgr ihgn vcuyw uzu
,t ;yau uvsac ohn ;ya xbfba] vhgrtc tesc keas iudf 'hns hfhv-vgrv
vhshsk thv tcys cd kg ;ts '[vkekeu v,ahrj ,t ;yaa ut okekeu uhgrz
,kcszn thv lfcu] tjcau [yhyu apr uvsa vkgna] iuyrha vhgrt texns
/(wthv vgr tvhn t,av '[,utcv ohbak ,jc,anu
'iuug kg abugk ohtc woh,c hgdbw oda cd kg ;tu" 'c,f wsusk khfanwc ukhtu
ostv kg ohtcv ohgdbc ;tu///vkhj, ,uapbc gdup ohnjrv kgc ihtwa ibhrntsfu
khj,n tuv (sug tuyjkn) uc rzj tk otu 'wufu u,hcc khj,n tuv vkhj,ca 'tuv if
rnuk rapt smhfv if otu 'wufu upudc khj,n tuv uc rzj tk otu 'wufu uhsdcc
abug lrsc utc tk tvhn .rtk i,thc ,khj,c ouen kfn 'wufu ovk thv vruacwa
/"rtc,bfu cu,fv itf znr vz ktu '(vmh,b hgcs rzujv gdbc) rfa lrsc tkt
tuva ,utsuuc gsuha ofj shnk, ukhpt-,hcc hk vtrb gdbf" 'h"ar lhanvu
h,pawcu /"whk vtrb gdbfw tkt 'whk vtrb gdbw rnuk rurc rcs euxph tk 'gdb
iuakc rntha .rt lrs vru, vsnks" 'rcsv ogy ,t rthc (wz ,ut) wohnfj
/"wzjt,u vsc,, tna 'gsuh hbht rnuk lbuak snkw (/s ,ufrc) k"zjta unfu 'epx

oaur vaug vagn - (c-sh) //// u,rvy ouhc grmnv ,ru, vhv, ,tz

/tbvF ,uk h,,hu v,ufss tnuhc wtrhdxsw t,hrut hv, ts :xukebut oudr,a
'wrudxw u,ugnana wtrhdxw oac wgrumnwv ,t rt,nv oudr,v hrcs ihcvk hutrv in
hpfu wgudbwv ka u,uvn kg vrunv wgrumnw ,ch, ka u,ugnann vz iht vrutfk hrva
ohgr ohgdb thmuna 'wgr thmunw iehryub tuv grumna (:uy ihfrg) k"zj urthca
hpf 'rudx ,uhvk ucuhj kg ot hf u,uvn kg kkf vrun ubht wtrhdxw oa lt 'upudn
ruthc lhrmu 'grumnv kg ohkjv ohrdxv vnf aha ,nsuev varpc ubt ohtura
,t arpk ouencu ',uch,v ,ugnan arpk hshn,v ufrs ,t oudr,v vbha gusn
/uhkg kyunv rdxvv oa kg u,ut vbhf tren ka ugnanf grumnv ka u,uvn
if od vrun tuv grumnv ka ucuhj kg vrun wtrhdxw ,ch,a vn sckna raptu
ikvk h"arpanf ,uthdv iuug kg ohtc tukv ohgdbv ihbg hf 'grumnv ka u,uvn kg
hkcn unmg ,t rdux vtd,nv hf 'lf kg vrunv thv wtrhdxw ,ch,u '(s euxp)
oudr,v vtru /ujur kg vkugv kff er vaugu ',kuzv ka u,gs ,uuj og caj,vk
ogy i,hk hsf u,rvy uvn arpk utucc teus rtu,v vzc grumnv ,t ,ubfk iufbk
'ivfv h"g uyukj hnh lan u,rvy exgc lrum ah gusnu 'ivfv kt tuck uhkg gusn
u,uhv ,chxc tuv vz kf ugdbn tpr,ba rjt ;fh, uh,ubcre thcvk hutr tuv ihtu
tuv rhfna vnc uhndpn rvyhvk vthd kgck hdx tku wvthd kgcw ubhhv wtrhdxw
hbpc unmg ,t kycku ghbfvk v,gn uhkg kyun lfk ;xubc tkt 'sckc u,uutdc
hsf ivfv kt tuck uhkg kyuvu 'u,kuzk euezv iurxj kgc omgc tuva rhfvku ,kuzv
,ufzk uk t"t usgkcnu ivfv ,rvyk tuv eueza vtrna h"g u,cua, ,t jhfuha

,grm gdb h,,bu vzujtk ofk i,b hbt rat igbf .rt kt utc, hf
wudu h,,bu///.rt kt utuc, hfw ihhbgc - (sk-sh) of,zjt .rt ,hcc

gdb vhv, hfw 'if tk ots) ovhkg ohtc ohgdbva ovk thv vruac" 'h"ar c,k
vruacw iuak od tuva] wudu ,grm gdb h,,buw tku 'rnhnk vhk hgchn wudu ,grm
rnt smhfv 'if tk ots {wvhrt rudwu o"tr} wudu ovk thv vruacwa tkt '[wvcuy
ihtw tkv 'unmgk vgrv ,grmv gdb ,bh,b ,t xjhhu wudu ,grm gdb h,,buw ,"hav
vruacwa tkt '[wd wc vcr vfht arsn wg] wvgrv kg una sjhhn chynu cuyv ,"hav
,urhec cvz ka ,uhbunyn ohhrunt ubhnyva hpk '({susk khfan} wufu ovk thv
/"itmunu ,hcv .,ub gdbv h"gu 'rcsnc ktrah uhva vba ohgcrtv kf ovh,c
,mh,bc ubhss rzujv gdbc jbh, 'ihaen ahu" 'c,f (z"yv kgck) wsus hrcswcu
'cahhk ah vz kgu) rnhnk tfht htn ,hcv ,mh,bc ubhs ihta rzuj ubhta gdbc ',hcv
ouenca ,uhvk kufhu 'wgdbv ivc rat ohbctv ,t umkjuw rntb rzuj ubhta gdbc oda
hgdbw ,chx uza rnuk rapt smhfv 'ihaen ah sugu '(iunynv tmnb ohbctv ,mhkj
rntba wihg ,urmw iuug kg ohtc woh,c hgdbws (/z"y ihfrg) trndc t,ht tkv 'woh,c
vhaues 'vtrbu 'wuk (er) sjuhn (ufu,ca vn) u,hca hn-,hcv uk rat tcuw ovhcdk
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (123)
Honoring a Talmid Chacham: Waiting in Line. If Jewish
people are waiting in line to be seen by a doctor, serviced in a
store, etc., is there any obligation to let a Talmid Chacham go
first? This case is not mentioned clearly in Shulchan Aruch.
However, a similar case is mentioned in Choshen Mishpat (1)
regarding a number of litigants who are waiting in line for a Beis
Din to hear and decide their case. Generally, there are “first
come first serve” rules set in place in order to avoid arguments.
If they all come at the same time, the Talmid Chacham goes
first. If the Talmid Chacham comes later than the others, there
are different opinions in the early Poskim if he goes first. The
Mechaber (2) rules that even in such a case, a Talmid Chacham
goes first. Some Acharonim feel that the other opinion is not
completely pushed out of halacha and might even be relied
upon, if we combine the possibility that this special preference in
Beis Din might only apply to the old-time greater Talmidei
Chachamim, as opposed to nowadays, as mentioned in SMA. (3)
Important Regulations. In a comprehensive Teshuva in his
sefer Tzitz Eliezer (4), R’ Eliezer Waldenberg zt”l rules based
on the above and more, as follows.
1) The right of being first in line for a service is just for the sake
of peace, and cannot push off a Talmid Chacham, even a
“Heintiga” (nowadays) Talmid Chacham. Therefore, if by
the time the service starts, the Talmid Chacham is already
there, even if he wasn’t there first, he should go first.
2) If a Talmid Chacham came after they began servicing other
people, those before him in line do not have to let him go first.
3) If he is an outstanding Talmid Chacham (dkpun) and very few
are like him, he even goes first if he came after they started
with other people. This is based on the Birkei Yosef (5) who

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
proves that all the opinions in the previous paragraph agree
that in this case, the outstanding Talmid Chacham goes first.
The Ritva (6) and Rosh (7) write that letting a Talmid Chacham go
first is not just to honor him but also to give him more time to learn.
Talking. Included in the mitzvah of "iez hbp ,rsvu" is to talk to a
Talmid Chacham in an honorable way (8). This means that one
should: 1. Refer to him in third person and not say “you said” but
rather “the Rav/Rebbi/Rosh Yeshivah said.” 2. Not interrupt him.
3.) Not contradict him. If he said something in an area of halacha
and one feels he must correct him, it must be done with the utmost
respect like a student begging to differ with his Rebbi. 4. Certainly
it is prohibited to speak degrading talk about a Talmid Chacham.
There are many Gemaras which speak of the severity of this sin (9).

ohekuj ohbdrdrvu ovhsh ,t ihfaun ohgubmv - Chulin 133a
Abaye, who was a kohen, refused to accept vbuvf ,ub,n so as not to
deprive other kohanim who were poor and needed it more than him. He
did this even though he was an hbg himself (/dk ,ca wg 'kean v"s wxu,).
The Shulchan Aruch (cfu 'db wx j"ut) rules: vezjc kkp,na hn kf"
"uh,ufrc rjt int ihbug iht. One may not grab the "sung" by force. If he
does, we do not say Amen to his Berachos. The Mishna Berura adds
that one should never cause dissention for any mitzvah like rpx ,khkd
vnusfu 'vru,. He quotes our Gemara here and says just like the ohgubm
refrained from taking a piece of the ohbpv ojk because there wasn’t
enough for everyone, we should learn to not cause strife when trying
to perform a mitzvah. However, he adds that if the mitzvah will be lost,
like ohjrut ,xbfv or vru, sunk, ,ezjv, the above doesn’t apply
and one should do everything in his power to make sure it gets done.
The ijkuav lurg brings all this down and adds that the above is not
referring to a vag ,umn which is incumbent on an individual. For that,
one should do his utmost (within reason) to complete his obligation.
(tbyue h"rdv) ktrah ,ugah ihhg /s:uy (3) oa (2) t:uy (1)
ohrsb (7) /ue ,ucu,f (6) oa ;xuh hfrc (5) yx:jh (4) t:uy
h:c ,uctu /yh ,ufrc (9) vn v"s /dk ihaushe h"ar ihhg (8) /cx

R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma) would say:
“w,dan ush ihtu tuv ks otuw - Although a wealthy man should not bring the atonement sacrifices prescribed for a poor man,
if he did, he still gets atonement. The Gemara (Yoma 41b) says that there is an exception by a Metzora where it does not
atone. This is derived from the word w,tzw indicating ‘this’ and no variation. Why is a rich Metzorah different? Since Chazal
tell us that one of the causes for Tzaraas is being stingy, if the wealthy man brings the less costly sacrifice that is designated
for a poor man, he obviously has not repented his sin and is afforded no atonement - he is ‘toveil v’sheretz b’yado.’”
R’ Shlomo Karliner zt”l (Quoted in Vedibarta Bam) would say:
“wwrvyu urac kf ,t ohnc .jruw - Mikveh (for men) is not a mitzvah, and Atzvus (sadness, melancholy) is not an actual sin.
However, sadness can cause the individual more harm than some of the most serious aveiros, whereas mikveh can
accomplish for the individual more than some of the greatest mitzvos. (The Shelah Hakadosh writes: ‘When one immerses
in the mikveh, he should recite the posuk, wohekt hk trc ruvy ckw - (Psalms 51:12), because through immersion in the purified
waters, one becomes a newly created person. The first letters of whk trc ruvyw spell out the word wkcyw - ‘to immerse.’)”
A Wise Man would say: “The eyes are useless when the mind is blind.”
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lies midway between Berlin and Warsaw, which has helped make it an important town for centuries. The Larger Poznan
Metropolitan Area is inhabited by close to 1.4 million people and is still a center of trade and culture.
In “Naflaos Rav Akiva Eiger,” a remarkable story is recorded. The King of Poland and his entourage were visiting the
city of Poznan and there was a festive atmosphere in town. However, in the local hospital, a Jewish man was lying in bed
wasting away. Doctors were hard-pressed to figure out the sickness he was suffering from and thus, they had no way to
treat it. Their prognosis was grim and they gave the man a few short weeks to live.
The Rav of Poznan was the great R’ Akiva Eiger zt”l, and he would visit the man in the hospital from time to time to
cheer him up and give him chizuk. One day, the Rav heard that the royal physician of Poland was visiting the hospital, and as
he was generally accepted as the top doctor in all of Poland, the Rav made an appearance there on the same day. The royal
doctor was given a tour of the facility and he had a chance to look at the Jewish patient with the mysterious disease. He
examined him and conferred with the attending physicians, and he too, concurred that there was no treatment and the man
would die shortly. Suddenly, R’ Akiva Eiger came forward and asked to speak with the doctor. “Tell me, doctor,” began the
Rav, “if the King of Poland was laying here in this bed, what type of treatment would you administer to him?”
The doctor was surprised with the question and remained silent for a minute. Then, he replied, “Honored Rabbi, you are
asking a good question. To tell you the truth, I have heard that there is a treatment for this disease. It involves capturing a rare
and exotic bird which lives in a faraway forest. The skin and innards of this bird carry the cure. If one will cook this bird and
make a soup out of it and feed it to the patient, it can cure him. But,” the doctor said sharply to the rabbi, “it is almost
impossible to locate this bird. It would require sending out legions of hunters to track and capture this exotic bird and bring it
back. Knowing the hunters, they’d get it wrong the first few times and keep going back until they find the right bird. By that time,
most likely, the patient would be dead. It might be worth a try for the king - but for a simple person, it can never happen!”
R’ Akiva Eiger thanked the doctor for his candor and went home. Once there, he took out a sefer Tehillim and poured out
his heart to the Creator. With copious tears, the Rav was mispallel for close to an hour, before he paused and listened
carefully. Together with his household, they were able to hear the sound of a bird flapping its wings - the sound was coming
from the chimney on the top floor. Immediately, the Rav sent someone onto the roof and told him to look inside the opening
of the chimney on the rooftop. The man went up and to his surprise, he saw a brightly-colored bird trapped inside the
chimney, flapping its multi-colored wings, trying to extricate itself. The man carefully captured the bird and brought it into the
house. R’ Akiva Eiger took one look at the unusual bird and he broke into a wide smile. Then, he took the bird and raced to
the hospital where he told the sick man’s family to cook the skin and innards down into a soup and administer it to him. He
also told them to save a few feathers from the colorful bird and give it to the hospital staff for safekeeping. The family did as
the Rav said, and to everyone’s surprise, the soup worked and the man was healed. Not long afterwards, he was released.
Many months later, the royal physician found himself once again in the hospital in Poznan. Curious, he inquired about the
Jewish patient with the rare disease and when he died. The staff told him that in fact, the man did not die but was cured with
some mysterious soup. The doctor was shocked and went to the man’s house to see for himself. He could not believe his ears
when he heard how the Rabbi came by with a special bird and told them to cook it and administer it as a soup. He needed to
know which bird was used and the hospital staff conveniently produced a few feathers taken from the bird. They also told him
how the rabbi prayed and this bird became trapped in his chimney. The doctor smiled and said, “This bird is rare indeed. But
it is clear to me that the prayers of this great rabbi can do much more than an entire platoon of the king’s finest hunters!”
excitement and beauty that is felt, but there are some weeks
(df-d) /// kusdv wv ouh tuc hbpk thcbv vhkt ,t ofk jka hfbt vbv when Shabbos is called "iye" - “minor,” where the focus is on
Malachi HaNavi draws from the excitement of the Jewish the sanctification and beauty of Hashem and His Torah,
Nation’s redemption from Egypt to demonstrate how much while on other weeks, Shabbos is characterized as "kusdv ,ca"
more joy will be felt in the (not too distant) future when - the “great” Shabbos, where righteous Tzaddikim are given
Eliyahu HaNavi ushers in Mashiach. Sefer HaBahir explains free rein to utilize the special Ohr HaGanuz reserved for them.
that, “Hashem called the light day, and the darkness He
In the times of Mashiach, this Ohr HaGanuz will be
called night.” Light was created for every day of the week; available for use only to those who have the tools that allow
but for Shabbos, Hashem created an extra light, the Ohr them to tap into it. Shabbos HaGadol before Pesach (and
HaGanuz - the hidden light. This special light was concealed metaphorically, in Mashiach’s time as well) gives the Jewish
people a bit of time before the great night of redemption to
specifically for Tzaddikim to tap into on select Shabbosim.
R’ Tzadok HaKohen Rabinowitz zt”l (Pri Tzaddik) prepare themselves to access this unique and special glow,
explains that each week on Shabbos there is an extra sense of and open their eyes to what Hashem has in store for them.

Join in and listen to a 5 minute daily shiur in Kedushas Einayim. Call 718-450-9990. Your eyes are precious - Turning one's eyes away from evil is the ultimate goal!

(v-sh)

The city of Poznan was once the capital of Poland and is still today, the capital of the Wielkopolska region. Poznan

.jru urga kf ,t jkdu uhsdc ,t rvynv xcfu
wudu ohnh ,gca ukvtk .ujn cahu /// ohnc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The Torah enumerates the different stages a Metzorah must undergo to achieve his tahara. The first step is "cah ssc" sitting
alone in solitude. Another is "urga kf ,t jkdu" - he must shave his head. He must also bring korbanos with an additional duk"
"ina. A long and tedious process. While we can perhaps understand the rationale behind these details, there is another step that
would seem at first glance, somewhat perplexing. The Torah says "ohnh ,gca ukvtk .ujn cahu" - he must sit outside his tent for
seven days. What is the significance of this? One would think that after such a thorough introspection and such a humiliating
few days, all vestiges of the tyj he committed would be gone. So why must he now sit outside his tent?
My machshava here is that before returning to society, the Metzorah has one more message to internalize. Says the Torah:
Stop! Pause outside your Ohel, your home. Reflect on all that your Ohel, your wife, does for you, for the children and for the
home. Reflect on all the good Hashem showered on your bayis. Your beautiful children, your grandchildren, and yes, your
nachas. An abundance of undeserved goodness! That realization should generate feelings of hakaras hatov, feelings of such
gratitude that his gr ihg will transform to an cuy ihg. With that message learned, he is finally ready to rejoin civilization.
Yom Tov is the appropriate time to reflect on how much our spouses do for us, and reciprocate with a present, or, at the
very least, a nice Thank You note, a warm smile, generating good feelings. With these feelings of achdus and unity and
not, chas v’shalom, discord, may we be zocheh to sing Hallel as we bring the Korban Pesach all together in Yerushalayim.
For the Kofman family and for all who knew Zaida, as he was so fondly called by so many, our ubh,urhj inz will be tinged
with a touch of sadness as we vividly recall the beautiful seudos Zaida led till the wee hours of the morning with divrei Torah
and song, knowing that this year he will not grace us with his physical presence. Our hakaras hatov to him for all he’s done
for us in myriad ways is endless. We will forever cherish those memories, and attempt, with siyata dishmaya, both to emulate
and articulate his ways, and perpetuate his legacy, bringing both Zaida, zt”l, and Babbi, zol gezunt zein, much continued nachas.
teller was better off since it was his money and he was placing
(sk-sh) of,zjt .rt ,hcc ,grm gdb h,,bu///igbf .rt kt utc, hf it in the bank for safekeeping and potential investments. On the
lyn: A man who suffered numerous misfortunes in his life other hand, the one receiving money from the teller was for a
(childless for a number of years, after having a child who got withdrawal and now he has less than he had before.”
sick and died) came to the Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Pinchos
The Rebbe looked at the man and said, “Life is the same
Menachem Alter zt”l for encouragement. He cried before way. Not everything that is taken from you is taken from you
the Rebbe and asked why Hashem made him suffer so much. and not everything given to you is really given to you.”
The Pnei Menachem held the man’s hand in his and lynp: Rashi tells us that the Amoriyim would hide treasures
responded. “When I was very young, I went to a bank and of gold in the walls of their houses. As a result of the Tzaraas,
saw someone give lots of money to the teller. I felt bad for one would demolish the house and find these treasures. The
this man because he was giving away an exorbitant amount Shomer Emunim says if we realized what a kindness it is
of money. Soon, another man came in and received a good that Hashem sends us pain (ohruxh) in this world, we would
deal of cash from the teller. I felt happy for him. But dance from simcha. This compares to parents cleaning up
apparently, he took the other man’s money. It wasn’t until I after a baby. The child screams and cries but if the baby would
was older that I understood that the one giving money to the know what the mother is doing, he would kiss and hug her.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... dxiny
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(j-sh)

(zh-ch)

//// h,tmuv ouhv omgc hf ,umnv ,t o,rnau

Shabbos HaGadol is the preparation for Pesach. In order to do things well we need to prepare properly. All of the cleaning
and organizing on erev Pesach is really an exercise in preparation for achieving the goals of Pesach. One of the major
preparations for Pesach is watching the matzos - ",umnv ,t o,rnau". There are those who watch the matzos from the very
beginning of the process. They go to the field to cut the wheat, and are actively involved in every step of the matzah
preparation. Many people go to the bakery and are involved in the actual baking. The key word here is "o,rnau" - You shall
watch. But hidden in these words is the goal of Pesach and that is “Ushmartem es HaMitzvos.” Pesach is the time to “Pass
Over” our mesorah to the next generation. The mesorah of Klal Yisroel is shmiras mitzvos. Keeping mitzvos properly but not just
going through the motions - watch what you’re doing, watch where you’re going. Watch what the mitzvos are doing to you.
Some people think that Pesach is only Chag HaAviv, the holiday of Spring. It is the time to shop and parade the family
around in all the latest Spring fashions that the stores have to offer. (And don’t forget EVERYONE in the family must match,
or at least be color coordinated.) Otherwise you have not fulfilled the mitzvah of celebrating Pesach. There are others who
think that Pesach is Zman Cheiruseinu. It is the time to do all the things you would never do all year. Chol HaMoed trips must
be action packed and everyone in the family has to be having fun even if it compromises on our level of tznius.We also must
have kosher L’Pesach pizza and bagels, or our children will feel deprived ... (“Ma, there is NOTHING to eat in this house...”)
Actually, my dear friends, Pesach is Chag HaMITZVOS - It is the Chag of appreciating and loving all the mitzvos that we
have. Give your children a geshmack and a love for Hashem’s mitzvos and WATCH the goals of Pesach come alive.

